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MONTPELIER 
requesting permission from The 
Green Mountain Club to form a Mont-

SECTION CELEBRATES 
pelier Section." The section received 
its charter that same year. 

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
o ; First officers. Harlan Farnsworth was 

The Montpelier Section is fifty the first president of the Montpelier 
years old this year. Given its Section and later the section's first 
size (300 members) and visibili- member on the GMC Board of 

ty, you may have thought it was older, Trustees. A long-time mathematics 
but the Burlington and Killington Sec- teacher at Montpelier High School 
tions easily surpass it in seniority. In and respected community leader, Har-
fact it took several starts before a lan was active in the section until his 
Green Mountain Club chapter became death in 1999. The Bamforth Ridge 
firmly established in central Vermont. Shelter is dedicated to him and to 

David Morse, another long-
time member. The first sec-
tion secretary was Ellen Heb-
blethwaite and the first treas-
urer was Frances Holmes. 

Early outings. Initially, hikes 

!9; 
were scheduled every two 
weeks. The very first outing 
took place on April 2, 1955, 
when twenty-five adults and 
children met for a sugar-on-
snow party at Morse's Sugar 
House on County Road. Later 
sugar parties were at the 

~ Joslin farm, the last dairy 
~ farm within city limits. One 
~ 

~ party there attracted eighty 
g 

people! Early favorite hike 
destinations were Nichols 

The beginning. First, there was a Ledge, Mount Elmore, Camel's Hump, 
Mount Hunger Section formed in 1922 Worcester Mountain, Allis State Park, 
in Montpelier. It wanted to build a Scragg Mountain, and Middlesex 
trail along the Worcester Range, as Notch. There were popular annual 
well as "cooperate in the extension of outings involving corn roasts and oys-
the Long Trail to Canada." By 1929 it ter stews. 
was reportedly "in a state of coma" 
and seems to have expired soon after. The Burlington connection. Since its 
A Barre Section came next, in 1952, beginning, the Montpelie~ Section has 
coexisting with Montpelier from 1955 had ties to the Queen City. Harlan 
until 1959, when the two merged. The Farnsworth grew up there and had 
catalyst for the formation of the Mont- been active in the Burlington Section 
pelier Section was Fred Field, chair- (his father Russell was section treasur-
man of the GMC Section Service Com- er) . Ann and David Otis were, respec-
mittee. He spoke at the 1955 annual tively, president and vice-president of 
meeting of the Barre Section, where the Burlington Section, and later 
he made several Montpelier contacts. joined the Montpelier Section where 
Arrangements were made for him to Dave became president. The connec-
show slides and talk about the club. tion to Burlington manifested itself in 
"At another meeting, a week later, several ways, but most obviously in 
thirty-eight people signed a paper joint oyster stew hikes to Tuylor Lodge 
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in the 1950-1960s. These outings were 
enormously popular, reaching a 
climax in 1977 when sixty-two hikers 
came, consuming two gallons of 
oysters, seventeen quarts of milk, and 
two pounds of butter. Finally, Burling
ton had to ask the Montpelier Section 
to put on its own oyster stew hikes. 
Tu return the hospitality, Montpelier 
invited Burlington members on beef 
stew hikes to Long Trail shelters. 

Trail work. But it wasn't all play and 
no work. At a GMC Board of Trustees 
meeting in 1956, the Montpelier 
Section was temporarily assigned a 
Sterling Section part of the Long Trail, 
Sterling being at a low ebb. In the 
1960 Guide Book of the Long Trail the 
Montpelier Section became the official 
trail maintainer from Smugglers' 
Notch north to Chilcoat Pass. Since 
1996 it has also been responsible for 
the LT from the old Gorham Lodge 
site to the Winooski River. For many 
years, section volunteers cooked huge 
breakfasts in Smugglers' Notch for 
spring trail workers The most popular 
item on the menu was Sally Sairs' 
sticky buns- tasty fuel for a day of 
digging and clipping. Montpelier Sec
tion members have long lent a hand 
to trail work off the Long Trail System, 
especially in the Worcester Range 
and most recently in the Montpelier 
park system and on the East Mont
pelier Trail. 

Anniversary events. Tu celebrate the 
section's half-century, a Fiftieth 
Anniversary Committee is preparing a 
slide show and writing a section 
history. It is also staging a series of 
monthly "heritage" hikes. These will 
go to destinations that were once 
popular but are less common today. 
And of course, there will be a 
traditional corn roast and a grand 
sugar-on-snow party at Morse's farm, 
today a ski touring center popular 
with section members. 

- Reidun D. Nuquist_ 

Reidun Nuquist thanks Montpelier Section 
members Thomas Weiss and Ken Hertz for help 
in uncovering the history of the section. 
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